
 

September 2019 Newsletter 

 
2019 Calendar of Events: 
(Saturday meetings start at 9 A.M. Please note that 

not all regular meetings this year are on the 2nd 

Saturday.) 

Sept.14: Andrew Robson, visiting LSBF artist. 

Oct.12: TBD 

Nov. 9: Sylvia Smith Workshop 

Nov. 23 & 24: Japanese Garden Fall Festival. 

Dec.7: Christmas Party 

 

President’s Message  

By Dan LeBlanc 
 

 Hello to all the fellow North Texas Bonsai 

enthusiasts. I hope everyone is surviving the Texas 

summer heat. As I mentioned in our previous 

newsletter we need to protect our Bonsai from the 

direct sunlight. I almost lost 2 trees when I was out 

of town for only two nights. Thankfully they are 

coming back and did not burn up too badly. 

Remember to check out John Miller’s tips on care for 

your trees. 

 Our August meeting on Bonsai photography 

was well attended. I think we all learned a lot from 

Chris Scholz. Thank you to Chris for sharing your 

extensive knowledge on photography with the club. 

 Our next meeting is Saturday September 

14th   will be our annual visiting artist. You will want 

to make this meeting.  Every year the FWBS along 

with the Lone Star Bonsai Federation bring in a 

visiting artist shared by all the Texas Bonsai clubs. 

The artist travels to each club in the LSBF to give a 

demonstration on Bonsai. This year the visiting artist 

is Andrew Robson. Let’s make sure Andrew gets a 

warm welcome from the FWBS. 

 Andrew is an emerging deciduous artist in the 

American bonsai community. Andrew recently 

completed a 3 year apprenticeship with Michael 

Hagedorn. Andrew serves as a member of the 

Portland Bonsai Village and is a board member of the 

American Bonsai society. Andrew and his family are 

currently building a deciduous-focused bonsai 

garden, school and nursery, RAKUYO-en. 

 We are working on having a Bonsai Field 

Trip to one of our local Bonsai nurseries during our 

regular scheduled October meeting. This is still a 

work in progress so more is to come. We will try to 

have a brief demo at the beginning of the Bonsai 

nursery tour and auction of material from that 

nursery. 

 As always please remember to visit the Fort 

Worth Bonsai Society web site. . Everyone is 

encouraged to add bonsai related information. I’m 

hoping we can get some more participation and 

continue to generate interest in our 

club. http://fortworthbonsai.org If you have a bonsai 

related business and you do not see a link to your 

website please let us know so we a can add you to the 

links. Also if anyone with “IT” experience could help 

with the website that would be greatly appreciated. 

 In addition to our website we now have a 

Facebook page that is up and running. Everyone is 

encouraged to add to the site. 

 I’m looking forward to seeing and getting to 

know you all at our regularly scheduled meetings this 

year, 

Enjoy Bonsai, 

Dan 

 

September Meeting: 
By Roger Spohn 

FWBS Vice President / Program Chairman 

 

Deciduous Bonsai Basics, 

A presentation by Andrew Robson 
 Andrew Robson is an emerging deciduous 

artist in the American bonsai community.  Andrew 

recently completed a 3 year apprenticeship with 

Michael Hagedorn, after graduating from Yale 

University. Andrew serves as a member of the 

http://fortworthbonsai.org/
https://crataegus.com/
http://music.yale.edu/
http://music.yale.edu/


Portland Bonsai Village, and is additionally a board 

member of the American Bonsai Society. He 

currently exhibits work at the Portland Japanese 

Garden, and regularly lectures at the garden's 

Japanese Arts Learning Center. Andrew and his 

family are currently building a deciduous-focused 

bonsai garden, school and nursery, RAKUYO-en, 

just outside of Portland, Oregon. While some 

conifers hang around RAKUYO, the overwhelming 

focus is on deciduous bonsai. 

Education: 

M.M. - Yale University 

 

Bonsai Apprenticeship - Crataegus Bonsai / Michael 

Hagedorn 

 After his presentation, if time permits, we 

will have a show & tell, as well as time for you to get 

some help on your trees so if you have a special tree 

you would like to show or have a tree you have 

questions on please bring them with you.  The 

meeting will start at 9:00am on Saturday September 

14th, 2019. 

 

October meeting:  We are looking at possibly 

having our meeting at Deep Forest Gallery in 

Coppell followed by an auction just for us.  Details 

to follow.  

 

Japanese Gardens Fall Festival has been set 

for November 23rd and 24th. 
 

August Meeting: 
By Roger Spohn 

FWBS Vice President / Program Chairman 

  

Better Bonsai Photo’s 
 Our August meeting was a presentation by 

Chris Scholtz on “How to take better photos of your 

Bonsai”.  Chris had a lot of good information on 

techniques, lighting, setups, and equipment.  He also 

showed some “free” software that is available from 

the web that he uses to fine tune his photos.  The first 

was GIMP (graphics image manipulation program) 

www.gimp.org.  The second was Darktable (raw 

conversion program, theadered shooting) 

www.darktable.org. And the last was Inkscape 

(drawing program) www.inkscape.org.  These are 

good “free” software that you can use to fine tune 

your photos as well.  

It was well attended with a lot of good questions from 

the members.  I know I learned a lot from Chris. 

 After his presentation Chris setup his 

equipment and commenced to take several pictures 

of some of the trees that were brought to the meeting.  

 

     
Chris’ Presentation                                        
         

 
 Setting up his equipment to take photos 

 

    
 Juniper photo taken by Chris Scholtz during the 

meeting.                                          

http://www.portlandbonsaivillage.com/
https://japanesegarden.org/
https://japanesegarden.org/
https://japanesegarden.org/cultural-village/learning-center/
https://crataegus.com/portfolio/people-of-crataegus-bonsai/
https://crataegus.com/portfolio/people-of-crataegus-bonsai/
http://www.gimp.org/
http://www.darktable.org/
http://www.inkscape.org/


  
Photo taken by Chris Scholtz of a Ficus. 

      

       

 
Photo taken by Roger Spohn during the meeting 

with Chris Scholtz’s help. 
                             

SEPTEMBER BONSAI 
By John Miller  

(I did not receive an article from John for this month’s 

newsletter, so I am repeating a golden oldie from 

September of 2016.) 

Two things you can do now.  You should prepare 

your winter quarters and you should study your evergreen 

trees to determine if you need to do any restyling later on 

this fall.  Bonsai in Texas should be a year around sport, 

you don’t need to cover them completely like up north.  

Check on the place you expect to winter your 

bonsai.  

(1) Make sure that it is clean  

(2) That you will be able to check the water needs of the 

trees.   

(3) It should be somewhat protected from winds but 

should have some air movement to help prevent molds 

from developing.   

(4) Having it in a location where you can see the trees will 

allow you to enjoy the winter silhouette, i.e. the branch 

structure and twiginess, that is a great part of deciduous 

bonsai. 

(5) A mulch cover over the pots on the ground will 

minimize temperature extremes.  But be sure they will 

drain freely. 

Do not be in a great hurry to put your trees in 

winter quarters.  Keep them where you can enjoy them as 

long as possible.  That way you experience the color 

change and all that occurs in the fall.  Know when the 

freeze can be expected and then listen to the weather 

forecasts and put them down in the place prepared 

beforehand.   

Late hot weather can make for problems later on.  

If it lasts too long trees may continue their fall growth into 

November.  Then they will not have sufficient time to 

harden before the first (hard) freeze early in December.  

Some may receive a little damage.  Just keep your eye on 

the forecasts and protect your trees to the best of your 

ability.  Remember that even a thin cloth over the tree on 

the ground can raise its temperature a few degrees. 

In Sept and Oct there will still be some days with 

pretty hot temps.  So as the sun changes its angle make 

sure that the pots do not get too hot in the late afternoon 

sun.  Also watering now becomes harder.  As trees slow 

their growth they do not take as much water.  Neither will 

they transpire as much on the cooler days.  So check each 

one separately and water as often and as much as the 

individual tree requires. 

Always check the trees you still have wire on.  

When the cooler days get here some trees will expand 

their branches and get wire cuts quickly.  You can cut the 

wire off or unwrap from the end.  You can easily break 

the branches trying to unwrap the wire and it’s just not 

worth trying to save the wire.  Work from the outside end 

of the wire back so that you do not overlook a small piece 

of wire.  If you have trouble seeing or following each twist 

of the wire don’t cut, just unwrap the wire (with care). If 

you miss a turn of the wire you will create an unsightly 

bulge and the limb will probably have to be cut off.  If you 

need to reapply some wire take care to not follow the same 

path.   

Help your trees go into dormancy.  The general 

rule of thumb on fertilizers is to stop giving nitrogen early 

in September.  Flowering or fruiting trees may be 

fertilized with one that has a formulation like 0-10-10 or 

0-0-10.  They will need less water as they quit active 

growth but on warm days trees with green foliage will still 

transpire and will have need of that water.  Most tropicals 

have a dormant season also but it is usually caused by dry 

conditions rather than cold.  These types need to be 

hardened also by cutting the fertilizer to halt active growth 



and give them lighter watering.  This will enable them to 

withstand the transfer to the greenhouse better. 

Fruiting bonsai spend a lot of energy growing 

fruit.  They should not be allowed to fruit heavily each 

year.  They benefit from a light fertilization at this time.  

Flowering bonsai especially need to receive the minor 

elements. Get a good fertilizer, such as the Espoma plant-

tone fertilizers, that include the minors in their mix for 

good color development.  They should be listed on the 

label. 

There is not too much to be done on deciduous 

trees at this time.  Bugs and other problems are usually 

not a matter of concern since the foliage will be dropping 

soon.  Evergreens and tropicals will still need to be 

watched for their insect problems, especially the spider 

mite which will be active into fall.  Use the organic spray 

formula to control them.  If we should have a stretch of 

damp weather you should be watching for fungal 

problems, leaf spot, mildew, etc.  Treat fungal with 

potassium bicarbonate, (baking soda-sodium bicarbonate- 

will work about as well).  I would be okay with using a 

1% hydrogen peroxide solution at this time of the year for 

fungal control.  

The organic spray formula is one tablespoon each 

of liquid seaweed, fish emulsion, 5% apple cider vinegar, 

and molasses in one gallon of water.  Spray top and 

bottom of leaves and trunk thoroughly on a regular basis 

(7-10 days).  If you miss getting scale in their vulnerable 

crawler stage, you may have to go to a systemic. 

Pruning and trimming ‘can’ be done any time that 

there is not a lot of sap flowing but is usually advisable to 

do it during dormancy.  Sap flow is indicated by the foliar 

activity of the plant like in the spring.  If your tree went 

into summer dormancy which sometimes occurs during 

hot weather then the cooler weather might result in a 

larger sap flow in late summer or early fall.  If your plant 

gets a flush of new growth it would be advisable to 

postpone large pruning cuts for a while.  Basically let your 

tree tell you when it is ok to operate. 

  

 

The Fort Worth Bonsai Society meets most months 

on the 2nd Saturday at 9 A.M., at 3220 Botanic 

Garden Drive, Fort Worth, TX. This is the building 

where the large conservatory greenhouse is located.  

For more information see our website 

at:fortworthbonsai.org 

 

President: Dan LeBlanc 

 dan@callgenesis.com 

Vice President, Programs: Roger Spohn 

 rwspohn@yahoo.com 

Treasurer: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Secretary: Roger Spohn 

 rwspohn@yahoo.com  

Past President: Steven Hendricks 

stevenhendricks@sbcglobal.com 

LSBF Representative: Mark Bynum 

 mark.bynum12@att.net 

Website:TJ Broullette 

terry@whisperwillow.com 

Newsletter Editor: Estella Flather      

 eflather@sbcglobal.net
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